
TOM’S TAKE… 
Here Comes The Groom! Perfectly Suited. 

“I like Tom's place because my family has been buying from them for generations, 
and they are a throwback to the glory days of Kensington market. Whenever I have 
had a major life event, whether it be a job interview, formal event, or my wedding 
this is where my family shops. Thank you for decades of great service and 
products.” - Mike Hartman



The lack of fashion advice for grooms these days is simply tragic!  
Think about it. The brides have bridal shows, magazines & websites - 
all catered to fulfill their fantasy of looking like they just stepped out of 
a fairy tale on their wedding day.  


The poor guys are often left out in the cold to fend for themselves, 
with no expert advisers to guide them towards the best possible look 
on this all-important day.


“I like Tom's Place because they recommended such an awesome looking suit for 
my brother's wedding three years ago and it still fits great and makes me look like a 
GQ model” - Clairence Lauu  



At Tom’s Place, we are here for you!  You won’t have to sift and sort 
through generic tuxedos and cummerbunds on your own.  


We will provide you with a qualified stylist to make sure you are taken 
care of and look your absolute best on your wedding day.  


The Look Is Bond … James Bond 

Are you planning a formal, black tie event for your wedding?  Imagine 
yourself looking as dapper and as polished as the iconic 007 in your 
Black Tie Tuxedo.  The look is classic and simply irresistible.  


Be sure to include the subtle, yet important details like a pair of 
elegant cufflinks and a crisp white pocket square to make a killer 
impression. 




Your All Inclusive Wedding Wear Destination 

“I like Tom's Place because of the way my fiancée looks at me every time I wear 
one of your suits.” - Brian Baum 

The relaxed feel of a destination wedding is hard to beat.  With the 
sand, surf, and sun as your backdrop, you may be tempted to “dress 
down” for the occasion.  


At Tom’s Place, you don’t have to sacrifice style for comfort.  Fine 
material like linen and silk are extremely popular for grooms who are 
looking for cool options for their beach wedding attire.  Light shades, 
nautical patterns, and fun accessories create the perfect ensemble 
for the casual, yet stylish groom.




Perfectly Suited For The Occasion 

“My husband got his suit along with the ushers at Tom’s for my son's wedding in 
2013 and when my daughter got married in 2014. Excellent quality great prices.” 
- Lucy Zentena Testani 

Who says you have to wear a tuxedo to your wedding? You really 
can’t beat the look of a fantastically well made, and well-tailored suit.   


An elegant suit may be a less formal look, but can easily be worn for 
other formal events.  And with so many styles and colours to choose 
from, your options are limitless.




Top 3 Rules for Grooms at Tom’s 

There are a few rules that we follow her at Tom’s when it comes to 
helping our Grooms find the perfect suit for their wedding…….


Rule #1:  The Look 
Has To Be Perfectly 
Suited To Your 
Personal Style 

Rule #2:  You Must 
Not Only Look But 
Feel Fantastic In 
Your New Expertly 
Tailored Suit 

Rule #3:  All Grooms 
Must Receive Exceptional Quality For UNBEATABLE Prices!


Those are the rules!  


Book an appointment with one of our wedding specialists and we will 
take you through all of the options we have in the store.  Whether it 
be for the groom, wedding party or friends and family.  Let Tom’s 
Place be your One Stop Shop for wedding attire.  


It’s Time To Beat The Wedding Bill Blues!! 



About Tom: 
A leading retailer of designer men’s 
suits and accessories in Toronto’s 
Kensington Market since 1958. Tom’s 
Place offers brand name men’s wear 
and business apparel at below retail 
prices.


Tom’s Place is unique. You’ll get a 
friendly welcome from the owner, Tom 
Mihalik, and helpful service from his 
knowledgeable sales staff and tailors. 



ATTENTION ALL GROOMS: Enter To 
Win $500 Towards Your Wedding 
Attire - For Full Details Click Here




Tom Mihalik and his boys at a fall 2016 
black tie event at the The Cambridge 
Club in Toronto


